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Micro influencers are powerful 
but time consuming to manage



Types of influencers

$0.5
mln.

$50



1 celebrity Vs 
10 micro 

influencers
Celebrities Micro-influencers

Followers 1 Million+ 1-10K

Who follows Fans Friends & people of same 
interests

Engagement rate Low (can be as low as ~0.x-%) High (~5-20%)

Trust Low High

Management Easy Time consuming



Top
quality
content



Decision for purchasing

92% people trust 
people over 
traditional advertising

An average person 
spends ~2h on social 

networks per day

Nielsen, 
globalwebindex.net



What people 
don’t engage 
with

What people 
engage
with



People can make
your social media:

Authentic. Engaging. Local. Trusted.

How?



Content 
creation

top content creators are vetted based 
on their performance

creators suggest several content 
options for each post
 

94%
approval rate

97%
approval rate



Content 
distribution

the selected content is published on 
your Facebook and Instagram 
accounts 

it can be also published on creator’s - 
micro-influencer’s - account that 
reaches your target audience 



For talents



How 
does it 
work?

Social media feed of your Buyer’s persona

Fam Sam

Right people

Buyer persona. 
Right content

Content mapping

Right time

stage





Fam Sam
1

Unaware
Problems

2
Problem aware
Benefits and anxieties

3
Solution aware
Product and features

4
Most aware

Deals & price

 24-40  years old, female, or male. 
Lives in Kaunas and Vilnius, has 
college degree and monthly 
income of 1001-1500 eur

Values health, beauty and 
success, loves working out, eating 
healthy, sports, blogging yet 
spends a lot of time to tackle the 
busy lifestyle.

Fam Sam  works full-time, thus her 
major goal is balancing work and 
healthy life. 

Follows sports and fitness 
bloggers and fitness idols on 
Instagram and is motivated by the 
strive for better health&looks. 

Usually makes a decision to buy 
based on friends 
recommendations.

You are a busy city 
person, seeking to 
balance your free time 
between work, friends 
and healthy lifestyle?

We care about how we 
look, feel about our 
energy levels and the 
future of our physical 
health. 

Best practices of 
breaking bad food and 
lifestyle habits to achieve 
eye-opening results. 

“I never have time” doesn’t 
mean you can’t can’t eat 
healthy  - 30  minutes “find a 
healthy snack”  challenge for 
males and females: how fast 
and healthy one can eat after 
simply visiting a grocery 
store.

Importance of healthy food 
habits for looking and 
feeling well, maintaining 
high energy levels.
-  Daily routine of a male or 
female building up great 
food and workout habits. 
(video or IG stories)

Losing weight doesn’t mean 
starving  - males and 
females sharing their 
experience in losing weight 
after simply transforming 
their eating habits.

It’s possible to eat healthy 
without spending hours to 
prepare or find good food.  - 
males and females share 
their experience being able 
to eat healthy surrounded by 
a busy environment.

Healthy Food Makers 
products crafted for perfect 
daily nutrition. From meals 
to snacks. - Products 
explained and enjoyed in 
details and benefits.

How does your perfect 
lunch look like?- “If I had to 
choose my type of meal for 
lunch” - males and females 
showcase their choices.

Share your favorite Food 
Makers meal or snack 
and lucky ones will 
receive a powerful 
nutritious 3 day 
daily-meal deal.

With every Food Makers 
meal bought in February 
we will reward you with a 
super-tasty Food Makers 
dessert, the amazing 
chocolate-peanut butter.



1
Unaware

Problems

2
Problem aware
Benefits and anxieties

Healthy food and fitness lovers talking about the 
importance of healthy habits 

Education / tips for consuming food/ importance of healthy food 
and physical activity balance

Healthy food and fitness lovers reveal the 
experience effects of healthy food and fitness 

habits
Positive affects / motivation / increased energy levels



3
Solution aware
Products and benefits

4
Most aware

Deals & price

Healthy lifestyle, busy and adventurous people 
talking about Food Makers as a fast, safe and 

healthy choice
Unique taste / quality nutrition balance / body crafting

Money value exchange for high quality food
Discounts / referral program / challenge



Buyer persona Existing customer base

Direct targeting

Buyer 
journey Existing audiences Lookalike

Location / interests / gender etc.

Website visitors

 Followers

Unaware

Problem aware

Solution aware

Most aware

Watched video Engaged with content

Watched video Engaged with content

Participated in a survey Viewed a post by influencer

Customer

Watched video Engaged with content

Participated in a survey Viewed a post by influencer

Followed you Lead form

Got a coupon from influencerGot a personalized offer

Got an offer from a friendParticipated in the program



Buyer personas



What type of audience likes your “music”?



Who would influence you to buy x product?



How accurate are your buyer personas?

¯\_(ツ)_/¯

You assume. Then you test.



Assumptions play in the danger zone



Gatekeepers!!!



Credibility/trust



Real value of your product/solution



Product solves a problem or is nice to have?



Timing



(Mis)understanding your sales cycle



If you expect it to be easy and smooth...



What’s next?
Real, recent examples (Unboxed)



Persona 1

Agency from Western Europe

English - 1st or 2nd language

Social/digital focus

Target positions: 
Head of digital; head of social; account 
manager’ C-level executive (wishes to save 
time and costs)

Persona 2

B2C startups & SMEs (W.E)

English - 1st or 2nd language

Recently funded / is 
profitable

Target positions: 
C-level executives (CMO, CEO etc). Other 
digital marketing roles, startup advisors, 
startup accelerators.



Get the meetings. Walk that extra mile.



Host/co-host a meetup in the market



Get your feet in the market



Target the targets and be creative



Q&A



Let’s practice
● Form groups (/startups)
● Define your business model
● Define your value proposition and risks
● Assume and craft your client personas
● Project the potential size of your market



Got the guts to call a potential client today?



Business 
model

Your business B2B / B2C

Persona 1 

Persona 2

Persona 3

100 $

Direct sale



Active businesses on
Facebook and Instagram

115M

Facebook, Inc. (FB) Q3 2018 results, October 30th, 2018; Upwork;

Market: 6 million 
businesses are investing 
in social media

TAM

Number of businesses
that are active advertisers on

Facebook and Instagram

6M
SAM

Businesses spend on social 
media content creation and 

management

$46B
SOM

Minimum annual spend 
per business

Content creation:
$2.4K

Account management:
$4.8K

Ads management 
$0.6K (10%)
__________________
Total: $7.8K / year



Fam Sam
1

Unaware
Problems

2
Problem aware
Benefits and anxieties

3
Solution aware
Product and features

4
Most aware

Deals & price

 24-40  years old, female, or male. 
Lives in Kaunas and Vilnius, has 
college degree and monthly 
income of 1001-1500 eur

Values health, beauty and 
success, loves working out, eating 
healthy, sports, blogging yet 
spends a lot of time to tackle the 
busy lifestyle.

Fam Sam  works full-time, thus her 
major goal is balancing work and 
healthy life. 

Follows sports and fitness 
bloggers and fitness idols on 
Instagram and is motivated by the 
strive for better health&looks. 

Usually makes a decision to buy 
based on friends 
recommendations.

You are a busy city 
person, seeking to 
balance your free time 
between work, friends 
and healthy lifestyle?

We care about how we 
look, feel about our 
energy levels and the 
future of our physical 
health. 

Best practices of 
breaking bad food and 
lifestyle habits to achieve 
eye-opening results. 

“I never have time” doesn’t 
mean you can’t can’t eat 
healthy  - 30  minutes “find a 
healthy snack”  challenge for 
males and females: how fast 
and healthy one can eat after 
simply visiting a grocery 
store.

Importance of healthy food 
habits for looking and 
feeling well, maintaining 
high energy levels.
-  Daily routine of a male or 
female building up great 
food and workout habits. 
(video or IG stories)

Losing weight doesn’t mean 
starving  - males and 
females sharing their 
experience in losing weight 
after simply transforming 
their eating habits.

It’s possible to eat healthy 
without spending hours to 
prepare or find good food.  - 
males and females share 
their experience being able 
to eat healthy surrounded by 
a busy environment.

Healthy Food Makers 
products crafted for perfect 
daily nutrition. From meals 
to snacks. - Products 
explained and enjoyed in 
details and benefits.

How does your perfect 
lunch look like?- “If I had to 
choose my type of meal for 
lunch” - males and females 
showcase their choices.

Share your favorite Food 
Makers meal or snack 
and lucky ones will 
receive a powerful 
nutritious 3 day 
daily-meal deal.

With every Food Makers 
meal bought in February 
we will reward you with a 
super-tasty Food Makers 
dessert, the amazing 
chocolate-peanut butter.



Let’s work



Present your results. Q&A



Donatas Smailys

donatas@unboxed.network

+37064111191

 


